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SAVE 57% - LIMITED TIME OFFER - Testing Solutions MCAT CARS Practice Test Bundle -

Receive Testing Solutions' 30 Day Guide to MCAT CARS Success and six CARS Practice Tests

(T1-T6) for only $29.95, 57% off the normal price of $70.00. Visit ---

www.mytestingsolution.com/mcat --- for details. ..::.. This Kindle eBook includes a free PDF version

of this 30 Day MCAT CARS Guide. Details Inside!!After many requests, .com's highest rated CARS

Prep Company (over 300+ reviews) has finally released their own guide to the MCAT CARS

section. This guide has received over 96,000 views on SDN and the dedicated SDN thread has over

385 posts. See what all the excitement is about!...Over 30 days, Testing Solutions editors and test

writers break down the CARS section into bit sized lessons, teaching the most advanced strategies

available as well as showing you the junk strategies that don't produce results.This Guide

Includes:Day 1 Ã¢â‚¬â€œ The Plan/ Getting Your Materials Day 2 Ã¢â‚¬â€œ Breaking Down the

MCAT CARS Section Day 3 Ã¢â‚¬â€œ Reviewing/ Timing Day 4 Ã¢â‚¬â€œ MCAT CARS Myths:

The Ã¢â‚¬Å“Don'tsÃ¢â‚¬Â• Day 5 Ã¢â‚¬â€œ How to Approach the MCAT CARS Section

Ã¢â‚¬â€œ The PassageDay 6 Ã¢â‚¬â€œ Passage Types: Argumentative Day 7 Ã¢â‚¬â€œ

Argumentation: Modality Day 8 Ã¢â‚¬â€œ Passage Types: Descriptive Day 9 Ã¢â‚¬â€œ How to

Use KeywordsDay 10 Ã¢â‚¬â€œ Health, Wellness, and Stress Management Ã¢â‚¬â€œ The

Second KeyDay 11 Ã¢â‚¬â€œ CARS Question Types: The Main IdeaDay 12 Ã¢â‚¬â€œ CARS

Question Types: Passage DetailDay 13 Ã¢â‚¬â€œ CARS Question Types: Implication Day 14

Ã¢â‚¬â€œ CARS Question Types: Inference Day 15 Ã¢â‚¬â€œ CARS Question Types: Application

Day 16 Ã¢â‚¬â€œ CARS Question Types: Integration of New Information Day 17 Ã¢â‚¬â€œ CARS

Question Types: AttitudeDay 18 Ã¢â‚¬â€œ CARS Question Types: Meaning of a Term Day 19

Ã¢â‚¬â€œ CARS Question Types: Author Technique Day 20 Ã¢â‚¬â€œ CARS Question Format:

Negation QuestionsDay 21 Ã¢â‚¬â€œ CARS Question Format: Roman Numerals Day 22

Ã¢â‚¬â€œ CARS Answer Pathologies Ã¢â‚¬â€œ Part I Day 23 Ã¢â‚¬â€œ CARS Answer

Pathologies Ã¢â‚¬â€œ Part II Day 24 Ã¢â‚¬â€œ CARS Answer Pathologies Ã¢â‚¬â€œ Part III Day

25 Ã¢â‚¬â€œ How to Take a CARS Full-Length Practice TestDay 26 Ã¢â‚¬â€œ How to Review a

CARS PassageDay 27 Ã¢â‚¬â€œ How to Review CARS QuestionsDay 28 Ã¢â‚¬â€œ How to

Review CARS AnswersDay 29 Ã¢â‚¬â€œ Putting it Altogether: How to Review an Entire CARS

Practice TestDay 30 Ã¢â‚¬â€œ Advanced Study Techniques .Ã¢â‚¬Â¦. Testing Solutions, LLC?!?

Who are you? Well... that's a fair question. First with the obvious, we are not a big company. The

truth is though that we really don't want to be. The bigger you are, the more money you have to

bring in, the higher your prices go, the more attention you have to pay to marketing to bring in the



larger profits you need to keep a roof over your head, and consequently, the less attention you pay

to putting out an incredibly high quality product at as low a cost as possible. So...if you are

expecting a mega corporation that will charge you thousands of dollars based on their big fancy

name alone for their mediocre at best MCAT prep materials, you are definitely looking in the wrong

place. We are not a big company and we never plan to be. We are a small company putting out

what we believe to be the highest quality MCAT CARS practice materials on the market at a fair and

reasonable price.
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I would recommend this practice test to any of those who are taking the MCAT and need to "brush

up" on their Verbal Reasoning skills. You'd think that Kaplan, Princeton Review, Examkrackers,

Berkeley Review, [enter any prep program that forces you to fork over $1,000+ for its respective

courses] would have extremely, extremely similar passages to the real ones produced by the

AAMC. Yet those passages by the aforementioned are OK. On the other hand, TS-1 has VR



passages that are quite challenging--like the real thing! Now, some of you who do, in fact, download

these tests may feel as if you're at a disadvantage to read and/or take the exam via Kindle on your

phone or tablet. It's a slight inconvenience, but be rest assured that you can download Kindle for

your PC or Mac (as the TS peeps would suggest that you do), so that you can treat the TS exam

like an actual MCAT exam that you'd take online. I guarantee that for the great price and quality, TS

is worth any aspiring physician's while!

I had been following Testing Solution's 30 Days CARS Guide on SDN and after using up all of my

other materials turned to their own products. I believe this very test is an accurate representation of

the AMCAS passages and is much better than ExamKrackers 101 or the NextStep Products. The

TS T1 test included passages that weren't always interesting like those of EK and weren't as dense

and difficult as NextStep. Some claim that TS's test is slightly harder than those of AMCAS but to be

completely honest, the denser passages are a good way to push you to work harder and faster

during the test. Many have been commenting that the Kindle format is too difficult to use/not ideal,

but I think its absolutely fine. If you follow TS's instructions on how best to use their product in their

introduction, you'll instantly become familiar with their buttons. The only downside is that when I pull

up the entire passage to fit in my screen (13"), the words seem a lot smaller than they would in the

AMCAS test-taking platform. But in the grand scheme of things, its not the word size that's going to

prevent you from getting into medical school!

I have been teaching MCAT Verbal techniques for over eight years, and this product is the real

thing. It very closely approximates the sense and feel of the real MCAT. There are very few

products in the marketplace that serve as appropriate practice material for the real MCAT, but

Testing Solutions MCAT Practice Test (TS1) feels real.The MCAT features a peculiar type of

counter-intuitive and contrarian psychology, and Testing Solutions MCAT Practice Test TS1

captures these characteristics nicely. I was surprised to find this to consistently be the case

throughout the downloadable booklet. Despite the introductory hyperbole, which was slightly

off-putting, the product did live up to the promises.Also, I will say this MCAT Practice Test TS1 from

Testing Solutions compares very favorably to other MCAT Practice Materials on the Market,

perhaps even beating the competition out. Also, you cannot beat the price--by far, the most

affordable on the market. I would recommend MCAT Practice Test TS1 from Testing Solutions

without any hesitation whatsoever!



ive taken berkely review, exam kracker, and princeton review verbal and i thought this was one of

the most accurate ones to the MCAt exam (as well as exam kracker). I really loved the product! I

also took the MCAT exam (but cancelled it cuz i got too nervous) and i thought it was very accurate

to the exam. I thought it was a pretty decent value for the price, I mean there are 14 verbal sections

(7 passages each) in EK verbal book that i got for about $30, so that would be able $2.15 per

section. if i buy all 5 (i believe there is only 5) TS verbal section, that would amount to 25 dollars,

which is kind of alot. Compared to the EK verbal that I bought. but in terms of the content, im pretty

happy with it.i really loved the fact that there is detailed answers, because i remember doing

princeton review and their solutions were not detailed at all.

I ave bought several books to improve my verbal skills and this test seem to teach me more so far. It

is hard though. I like how the test mirrors the aamc test but the difference is how the paragraphs are

. It would have been great if I could read all the explanation of each answer questions in few pages

rather than multiple pages. I think TS test is better at answer explanation compare to examkrackers.

I also believe that the test is as hard as examkrakers. I have used Kaplan books too but I have not

gotten much from it . This can vary from person to person so I advise to use as may source as

possible because sticking to one test prep company only might not be beneficial._Berkerly review

verbal is also smilar to TS.I will update my review after I take the real test .GOOD LUCK Everone!

I bought the first verbal practice exam by Testing Solutions a few days ago and tried it out in

preparation for my 2nd attempt at the MCAT this year. Having taking the MCAT last year, I can say

that the questions on this practice test were quite similar to the ones presented on the actual exam.I

think itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s definitely better than some of the Kaplan practice exams

IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ve taken (the Kaplan passages seem a little too easy to read when compared

with the actual MCAT passages). I would say TS is on par with Exam Krackers and the AAMC

exams in terms of similarity to the actual exam. The Princeton Review passages are definitely much

harder than TS and are probably good practice, but TS is certainly more similar to the real thing. I

havenÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t actually taken any TBR verbal exams so I unfortunately cannot compare

TS with them.All in all, this exam was DEFINITELY worth the money. ItÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s literally

just 5 dollars. Most MCAT prep books cost at least 6 times as much, and I would say that TS just as

good as them.
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